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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Oluchi Have health issues - pray for healing

Job - looking for work

Shirley Crawford I'm looking for a job and my aunt is grieving the loss of 

her daughter.  Pray for her ease of heart.

Sue Dobyns Healing for Liz, Nico, Richard, Ellen, Maddie, Rob

Shauna Drye Baby Jacob at Chapel Hill - trouble breathing on his own, 

blood pressure low, born on Friday with umbilical cord 

around his neck.

Chris Ewing Pray we get a house

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven, brother Ray and 

Danielle's salvation.  Peace for Mel.  Thank you

Deja Hiers I would like to become more happy with my life and 

trusting in Jesus' plans for me.

Juanita Jones Praying for my family that struggles every day in our 

lives.  Hardship is a struggle.  Praying for a sound mind 

to help me to get through my personal problems.  

Praying for my closest friend on losing her husband and 

her lovely home.

Luke Katafiasz Please keep my job search in your prayers. I've been 

very blessed through this but it has also been very 

stressful. Asking for continued grace, motivation and 

guidance. For favor during a third (and hopefully final) 

interview next Tuesday.

Prayers for Dave who's going through recovery and 

strength for his family.  For my brother Rob, with his 

struggles and that he finds peace and renewed joy in his 

career. For my sister Becky and her husband, for health: 

physical, mental and spiritual.
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Carolyn Lusby Please pray for Jack's grandson Siloas Hinnerman, 4 

months old.  He's in the hospital with some kind of 

infection, he cries whenever he eats. Please pray for 

healing and for the doctors to know what is wrong with 

him.

Lana McAllister Susan - loss of her son

Mike - for continued healing

Frank - protection

For the bombings in England - healing and protection

Yvonne Norris That my husband will come back to church.

Jennifer Sudama Please pray for my friend Judy, who is going through a 

painful time in her marriage.  I pray that she is led to 

Jesus and that she receives His healing and guidance.

Debbie Velle Please pray for my stepson Alex and his girlfriend 

Bonnie's salvation.  Please pray for Mike's promotion to 

come through.

Pray for God's guidance on our next steps towards 

repairs to our home.

Pray for my friend Lynne to find a safe place to live.

Eleanor Webb Jim - Matt - Ron

Nina White Continge prayers for Nick Tasker. They have removed 2 

of 3 tubes from his chest. He has walked around hospital 

part of walk w/o oxygen. Prayer is working. Pray for my 

grandson Christopher. He has weight & emotional 

problems. Pray he will go on a trip we have planned & 

will enjoy himself.. It would be a big step for him.  Pray 

for Leslies  health problems.
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